
PeopleSoft P-card Queries provide the same information as US Bank but organized to help 

manage the p-card program. The queries provide information needed for reconciliation, 

fraud, budget projections, spending trends, etc.  

13. PeopleSoft Financials:  Reporting Tools>Query>Query Viewer. The query name should be 

entered as BC_PCARD>search for entire list. Here is a list of P-card Queries:  

 



a) Reports for Reconciliation: 

I. BC_PCARD_DATA_BY_DEPT: Use this query to compare to US Bank’s 

Transaction Detail report.  (details in the Access-on-line Lab for Departmental 

P-card Administrators) Chose the same dates for both reports for easier 

reconciliation.  

 

 

An example of what these 2 report look like can be found in Section 2: b 

The query can also be found under: 

 BC_PARD_DATA_BY_DEPT_W_PROMT for Departmental P-Card Administrators handling 

multiple department ID’s. 

 BC_PCARD_DATA_BY_DEPT_FUND for multiple fund codes. 

 BC_PCARD_DATA_BY_DEPT_VPCODE for Service Centers of any Departmental P-Card 

Administrators handling a VP area 

 

II)  Level 3 DATA: Receipts for contracted Level 3 vendors, up to $1000.00 are not required.  

Level 3 data is line-item data which is feed into PeopleSoft Financials.  A current list of 

Level3 Contracted Vendors is posted on the Procurement website: 

http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/offices/buy/pcard/Pcard_Receipt.html 

LEVEL 3 QUERIES: Data from these vendors can be reviewed in PeopleSoft: 

 BC_PCARD_LEVEL3_ALL      

 BC_PCARD_LEVEL3_DESCR (for a specific commodity search)  

 

 

http://www.bc.edu/content/bc/offices/buy/pcard/Pcard_Receipt.html


 

The report will look like this:  

 

 

b) Queries for Program Management 

i. Budget Low Query: This query is helpful in determining a low budget when 

handling multiple chartstrings or grants:  BC_PCARD_BUDGET LOW or 

BC_PCARD_BUDGET_LOW_PG (for projects of grants. 

 

 



ii. Vendor Queries: Beneficial for creating new fiscal year projections or to see 

exactly how much business the department is doing with a particular vendor: 

BC_PCARD_DATA_BY_VENDOR 

 
iii. Employee listing and e-mail queries: This is a useful tool used to communicate 

p-card policy, issues, alerts, or any other communication you need to have with 

cardholders: 

BC_PCARD_HOLDER_EMPL_W_EMAIL 

 


